A stitch in time with Eileen Danison
The Ecobellis and Eisenhauers weren’t the only Es to ease threads of vibrant colors and enduring
textures into the tapestry of my life as it began to unfold following my family’s move north in 1968.
The third “E” to enter my existence more than 40 years ago was an enchantingly effervescent and
enterprising mother of 11 named Eileen.
A native of Ohio, Eileen was also in the process of putting down roots in Ballston Spa after her
husband, Robert Danison, Sr., accepted a management position at General Electric’s Waterford, NY plant.
My introduction to Eileen came through my new Ballston Spa High School classmate Celeste Harmon
who invited me to tag along one afternoon as she stopped by the Danison home — which was then situated
inside of a Victorian mansion at the corner of Malta Avenue and Chapman Street.
Despite the walls reverberating with the exuberant sounds of several sons who ranged from early
elementary to college entrance age and a daughter not yet in kindergarten, Eileen put whatever she was
doing aside to warmly welcome the two teenaged girls who had shown up on her doorstep.
If our arrival had come at inopportune time, Eileen didn’t let on. Rather she graciously asked if we’d
care to sit down at the kitchen table and share whatever it was Celeste had come to tell her.
The chaos surrounding us faded into the background as Eileen listened
intently to Celeste as well as showing a sincere interest in how I was settling into
my new milieu.
While my childless Aunt Elinor in Kingston and globe-trotting Aunt Caroline
also had a knack for treating socially awkward adolescent females as sophisticated
young ladies, Eileen was the first to serve me tea in a fine china cup with a
matching saucer.
Though I had no way of knowing it at the time, some of Eileen’s sons
were destined to become best friends with some of my brothers. She was also
destined to become the grandmother of one of my nieces and, therefore, a part of
my life long into the future.
Because I resided outside of the USA from the summer of 1971 until the
summer of 1989, I didn’t have as many opportunities to enjoy afternoon tea parties
with Eileen as I’d have liked to, but I was kept informed of her activities through
the family grapevine as well as through clippings from a hometown newspaper
that my mother would mail to me in Denmark and later in Canada.
It was through these communications I learned Eileen had become a mover
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As per the accompanying vintage stories and photos, Eileen was a
driving force behind festivals with bountiful booths and live entertainment along
Front Street as well as contributing to the success of others events.
One that evokes especially fond memories necessitated that Eileen
bake eight cakes to donate to an event that was designed to draw senior
citizens residing in the then new Double Woods complex near the Stewart’s on
Church Avenue into Wiswall Park in the heart of the village.
To ensure the eight freshly baked and decorated cakes weren’t
devoured by the eight children who were then still residing at home, Eileen
confesses she “waited until the coast was clear” before whipping up the batter
and popping the baking tins in the oven.
In between minding the store and donating time and treasure to the
growth of the village's business district, Eileen volunteered her sewing skills
on behalf of a number of educational and cultural causes – including the creation
of a quilt commemorating the nation’s Bicentennial in 1976 that was later
displayed inside Saratoga County’s history museum at Brookside.
After moving back to Ballston Spa, I had the joy of interviewing Eileen
for a feature about big families I’d been commissioned to research and write
for a national periodical called GRIT: American Life & Traditions.
By now Eileen had been widowed and most of her offspring had left
the nest, yet the sounds of youthful banter and laughter continued to fill the
cozy cottage where she was beginning a new chapter in her life. Situated just
a few doors away from the multi-tiered landmark where she’d raised her
children, the home where “Grandma D” chose to spend her golden years
overlooks a rustic ravine with a bubbling brook.
When The Whistling Kettle Victorian tea lounge opened across from
Wiswall Park several years ago, I alternated between meeting clients there
and at The Coffee Planet, an inviting Internet café around the corner. While
seated at a booth or table inside of The Whistling Kettle, I’d occasionally spy
Eileen nearby enjoying a spot of tea with ladies ranging from Silver Foxes to
those resembling Alice In Wonderland.
I most recently had the pleasure of sitting down to sip tea out of a
pretty china cup with a matching saucer at a kitchen table in Eileen’s home
when she was brimming with enthusiasm about a Christian fellowship outreach
group she had initiated in 2011.
Concerned that some members of the St. Mary’s Roman Catholic
Church congregation didn’t have opportunities to socialize with others in the
parish family, Eileen put forth the idea of informal gatherings at an intimate
dining establishment in the village. This faith in action initiative ultimately led
to the starting of coffee hours on church grounds following select Sunday
Masses.

On another recent occasion, I sampled
finger foods with Eileen and her friend Jane
McGinn at a special event inside of the
Ecobelli’s Tam O’Shanter.
Although the restaurant is no longer
open for business, its doors were opened for a
few hours on a Sunday afternoon in the Summer
of 2012 so former patrons and staff could
reminisce about the good times they had enjoyed
there in a bygone era while also having coauthors Lora Lee and Tom Ecobelli sign copies
of a cookbook titled Laurina’s Kitchen.
“Ecobelli’s was the place Bob and I
used to sneak out to after the little ones were
tucked into bed and left in a sitter’s care (often
an older sibling) on weekends,” smiled Eileen.
“That’s how we got to know others in the
community after moving up from Ohio in the
1960s. Some of those we met at Ecobelli’s
became lifelong friends.”
While too humble to accept praise for
her contributions to the business and
professional community and the church that has
been a cornerstone of her nearly half century
in the village, the fact is that Eileen’s innovations
and interventions have provided many a
proverbial “stitch in time.”
Other early kindnesses, such as
patiently teaching someone’s young sister
sewing basics such as threading a bobbin,
brought Eileen added layers of joy many years
later when the girl grew up to make her own
gorgeous wedding gown. As one who has taken
her faith seriously and herself lightly, Eileen has
endeavored to mend broken hearts and
reinforce the linings of tattered spirits almost
as often as she has left those with whom she
has interacted in stitches.
I am grateful to The Master Weaver
for the threads that Eileen has woven into the
tapestry of my life.

Jane McGinn and Eileen Danison were among
the many friends and former patrons of
Ecobelli's Tam O'Shanter who turned out for a
2012 reunion with Lora Lee and Tom Ecobelli.
The siblings were but children when the
Danisons moved to Ballston Spa in the 1960s.

